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Sept. 11th • Austin, TX 

Sept. 25th • Austin, TX 

RAUCOUS RED RIVER
Texas vs Oklahoma
The Red River Rivalry burns its date on the calendar with all the anticipation of birthdays 
and anniversaries. The Fair Grounds of Dallas will host the 105th game. Last year Sam 
Bradford went down in the second quarter and UT went on to a razor thin victory. This 
year, the characters are different but the game is the same. OU Quarterback Landry Jones 
will return to Dallas in hopes of putting the Sooners on top. 

Texas: 21 • Oklahoma: 17

COWBOYS LASSO A LOSS
Texas vs Wyoming
The fi rst home game of the season should be another easy one. Wyoming fi nished last 
year one game above a winning record in the MWC. Last year Wyoming gave Texas a scare 
with a close fi rst half, but the Horns came back to cruise to a 41 to 10 victory. This year, 
Texas should shoot down the Cowboys faster than Wyatt Earp at the OK Corral and notch 
up a second victory.

Texas: 56 • Wyoming: 7

OWLS FAIL TO HOOT
Texas vs Rice
The Owls are hosting UT in the first game of the season. Last year Rice finished with 
an abysmal 2-10 record. This year they will start the season off in similar fashion and 
get destroyed by UT. Rice better be thankful for their band, because their football 
team is going down. To add insult to injury, their quarterback’s last name is Fanuzzi.

Texas: 50 • Rice: 7

RED RAIDER REDUX 

Texas vs Texas Tech
The Leach-less Red Raiders will be looking to start things off on a new foot and nothing 
would delight their fans more than a second consecutive Texas loss in Lubbock. Taylor 
Potts and his sweet stache’ will be bringing offensive fi repower against UT’s sturdy 
secondary. This will be the fi rst challenge for the horns but they should have the edge.

Texas: 36 • Texas Tech: 17

BRUINS GET BASHED 
Texas vs UCLA
The UCLA Bruins will face Texas for the fi rst time since the Rose Bowl in 1997. In that 
game, the Bruins routed Texas by 63 points. A lot changes in 13 years. UT is a season away 
from the BCS championship and UCLA is struggling to make it in the PAC-10. Sophomore 
quarterback, Kevin Prince will be looking to take on UT’s defense but this isn’t 1997.

Texas: 42 • UCLA: 21

BEVO BEATS DOWN BO 

Texas vs Nebraska
Nebraska’s star has been rising in recent years with last year’s 9-4 record and shutout 
of Arizona in the Pacifi c Life Bowl. The razor thin loss to Texas in the Big 12 championship 
will be fresh on Nebraska’s mind as Texas travels to corn country. This year’s matchup 
will be different now that Suh is in the pros, but Nebraska’s offensive line, defense and 
running remain strong. Roy Helu is their top offensive player. He ran for over 1,100 yards 
last season and was Nebraska’s offensive MVP.

This will be a season changing game for both sides. Texas will be coming through a 
gauntlet of tough games, including the Red River Rivalry, while Nebraska should be 
unscathed, with a possible top ten record and looking ahead to Big 10. The game is 
being played in Lincoln and the Huskers will be wild. Nebraska should be unscathed 
and with a possible top ten record. This game will be a slobber knocker for the ages.

Texas: 28 • Nebraska: 24
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GAME BY GAME PREDICTIONS 2010
Sept. 4th • Houston, TX 

Oct. 2nd • Dallas, TX 

Sept. 18th • Lubbock, TX Oct. 16th • Lincoln, NE

BIG GAME

BIG GAME

CRITICAL MATCHUP

Senior WR James Kirkendoll

 Sophomore QB Garrett Gilbert

Thomas, Gideon, Muckelroy

 Head Coach Mack Brown

 Defensive Coordinator Will Muschamp

A New HOPE  For  The HORNS
Football season is here. Longhorn fans will once again put on the burnt orange and 
throw their horns up. Last year the National Championship was within sight but Colt 
McCoy’s injury made beating Alabama too tough a task and Texas lost 21 to 37. 

This year, after a tumultuous summer filled with conference swapping intrigue, 
Garrett Gilbert is stepping up and taking the reins of the Texas offense. Optimistic 
Longhorns are knocking on wood with their eyes on another BCS shot. 

2010 Longhorn Football Preview

Keys to VICTORY
The Offensive Line has lost Charlie Tanner, Adam 
Ulatowski and Chris Hall. Protecting Gilbert will be vital 
to airing out the ball and the line will need to remain 
solid if UT wants to establish a solid running game.

Quarterback Gilbert is obviously the huge 
factor for UT this season. His success 
will determine the success of the team.

Defense:The Texas defense looks great this year. 
They return key players who will look to continue to 
pressure opposing quarterbacks and a secondary 
that is second to none.
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Nov. 25th • Austin, TX 

Oct. 23rd • Austin, TX 

Oct. 30th • Austin, TX 

Nov. 13th • Austin, TX 

Nov. 20th • Austin, TX 

TEXAS TWISTER
Texas vs Iowa State
The Cyclones will be storming their way south to Austin. Last year, Iowa State fi nished in 
the middle of the Big 12 with a 7-6 record. Quarterback Austen Arnaud will return for his 
senior season and look to impress. Last year he had almost as many picks as touchdowns, 
so he will need to shape up if Iowa State wants to stand a chance at blowing down the 
brick house that is the Texas Longhorns.

Texas: 36 • Iowa State: 18

GAME BY GAME PREDICTIONS 2010

Junior Safety Blake Gideon Sophomore RB Tre Newton Senior DE Sam Acho

A stingy Texas defense 
looks to the experience 

of Blake Gideon
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BAYLOR GOES FOR BUST
Texas vs Baylor

This Halloween Baylor will ring Texas’s doorbell and ask for candy. In return we will hit 
them in the face with a pillow full of footballs. It will be nothing but ...tricks in store for 
Baylor. The speedy Robert Griffi n III aka RG3 will return from injury and try to live up to 
his freshman year hype. This will be tough considering UT has pounded the Bears year 
after year.

Texas: 60 • Baylor: 14

MACK ATTACKS 
Texas vs Kansas State

The Wildcats are looking to capitalize on their home fi eld advantage when they take on 
Texas. Kansas State is led by senior running back Daniel Thomas. Last year he rushed 
for over 1,200 yards. He will take on the stacked Texas defense. The defense of Kansas 
State wasn’t too good last year and this year they should be worse. Gilbert should take 
advantage and air it out to victory.

Texas: 48 • Kansas State: 18

HUNTER HUNTS FOR YARDS
Texas vs Oklahoma State
Oklahoma State had one of their best seasons ever last year, fi nishing in the top 25 with 
a respectable 9-4 record. Quarterback Zac Robinson and running back Keith Toston are 
gone, but they return some key starters on the offense and defense. Running back Kendall 
Hunter rushed for 1,555 yards two seasons ago and he will be looking to make a statement 
in his senior season.

Texas: 27 • Oklahoma State: 14

FLORIDA FALLS 
Texas vs Florida Atlantic
Florida Atlantic will be traveling to Austin close to the close of the season. Last year they 
fi nished in the middle of the Sun Belt with a 5-7 record. The last meeting between these 
two teams was two seasons ago when UT handed the Owls a 42-point beat-down. This 
season’s game will be more of the same.

Texas: 55 • Florida Atlantic: 13

BEVO BESTS AGGIE 
Texas vs Texas A&M 

Thanksgiving Day means turkey, family and football. Last season A&M pushed Texas to the 
limit in a thrilling game. This year will be another hard fought battle. A&M quarterback 
Jerrod Johnson is returning and he will be looking to build on his stellar performance in his 
senior year. When the Aggies come to town, anything is possible.

Texas: 27 • Texas A&M: 14

Nov. 6th • Manhattan, KS

BIG GAME

Garrett Gilbert came to the spotlight last year in the heart 
breaking National Championship game. He fell short of 
bringing the Longhorns to victory but he showcased his 
skills and poise. Gilbert’s football background reads like 
football Bible. In his senior year of high school he won 
the state championship, set the state record for passing 
yards and was named offensive player of the year by USA 
Today. His lineage also bodes well for talent. His father Gale 
Gilbert played eight seasons in the NFL.

This year expectations are high that Gilbert can keep the 
Longhorns at the top. During the Spring Game, Gilbert 
further bolstered the confidence of fans by showing 
his arm strength and football IQ. If Gilbert can play solid 
and make smart decisions, the Horns have a shot and a 
second Big 12 Championship and maybe even a glimpse at 
BCS Bowl glory.

KEY PLAYER
Garrett Gilbert • 6’ 4” • 207 lbs • Sophomore

looks to the experience 

You heard it here ladies and gentleman. Texas will go undefeated and Mack Brown 
and crew will have a shot at another the National Championship. Do you agree or 
disagree with my picks? E-mail me at Bill@StudyBreaks.com and let me know!


